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Magnetism in ZnO nanowire with Fe/Co codoping: First-principles density functional calculations
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Using first-principles density functional calculations, at both generalized gradient approximation GGA and
GGA+U levels we have investigated the electronic structure and magnetic properties of Fe/Co codoped ZnO
nanowire. Here we have addressed some of the key issues such as, the preferable sites that Fe/Co can occupy,
the coupling mechanism, and role of defects in coupling. We found that the spin alignment between the
transition-metal atoms depends on their location. When Fe and Co atoms are nearest neighbors on the outer
surface of the nanowire along 0001 direction is the lowest energy configuration with ferrimagnetic FiM
ground state. At GGA level of description ferromagnetic ordering is observed when impurity atoms sit at
surface and subsurface interface forming Fe-O-Co magnetic path, however at GGA+U level of description
antiferromagnetic superexchange interaction dominates and all configuration leads to FiM ground state.
GGA+U are found to give more realistic description of electronics structure of Fe/Co codoped ZnO nanowire.
Interestingly Fe-VO-Co defect configurations formed by removing the O atom from Fe-O-Co magnetic path are
ferromagnetic when Fe-Co separation is less than 2.596 at GGA and 2.801 Å at GGA+U irrespective of the
location of transition ions. We have also found that Co atom has a tendency to form clusters around Fe atom
leading to inhomogeneous doping concentrations. O vacancy is found to be crucial in case of promoting
ferromagnetism in this system. Two competing factors are the Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida RKKY type
of exchange interaction in bulk environment due to O vacancy and direct exchange interaction of carriers due
to Fe-VO-Co defect configuration on the surface.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.81.235215 PACS numbers: 75.75.c, 36.40.Cg, 73.22.f, 75.50.Pp
I. INTRODUCTION
Spintronics is currently an active area of research because
spin-based multifunctional electronic device has several ad-
vantages over the conventional charge-based devices regard-
ing data-processing speed, nonvolatility, higher integration
densities, etc.1 The impending need to obtain such device has
led to growing interest in developing and designing spin-
tronic materials. Dilute magnetic semiconductors are prom-
ising candidates in this regard. In particular, ZnO-based ma-
terials have been receiving considerable attention due to its
abundance and environment-friendly nature and also due to
its potential as a suitable optoelectronic material2,3 with a
wide band gap 3.34 eV and high excitation binding en-
ergy of 60 meV. The magnetic, electronic, optical, and elec-
trochemical properties of ZnO offer the unique possibility to
create multifunctional integrated device for sensing, process-
ing, and actuating functions in one monolithic structure.
With the advancement of experimental techniques interest in
zero-dimensional and one-dimensional 1D ZnO-based ma-
terials as building blocks of new electronic and spintronic
devices is rapidly increasing. The study of the effect of di-
mensionality on magnetic, optical, and mechanical properties
is therefore important not only for technological applications
but also to strengthen our basic understanding in low dimen-
sions.
Recently transition-metal TM doped 1D ZnO nanowires
of varying diameter were grown by various experimental
techniques and ferromagnetic FM ordering has been found
at a range of temperatures from low to room temperature.4–9
Considerable effort has also been devoted for introducing
two different 3d-TM impurities into ZnO matrix in order to
explore the effect of codoping on transition temperature. Cho
et al.10 reported room-temperature ferromagnetism in ZnO
films codoped with Fe and Co Fe/Co, which were prepared
using a reactive magnetron cosputtering technique. Liu et
al.6 successfully synthesized Fe/Co codoped 1D ZnO
naowires via chemical vapor deposition growth method and
observed Curie temperature was higher than 300 K. Previous
theoretical study by Park and Min11 on bulk Zn1−xFeCoxO
indicated that there is no indication of charge transfer be-
tween Fe and Co. They suggested that double exchange
mechanism will not be effective for observed ferromag-
netism and one needs to invoke other exchange mechanism
between Fe and Co. Defects such as O vacancy or Zn inter-
stitial n-type defect and Zn vacancy p-type defect seem to
play important role and need to be investigated.
We have carried out first-principles investigation of elec-
tronic structure and magnetic properties of Fe/Co codoped
ZnO nanowire. Here we have addressed some of the key
issues such as a what are the preferable sites that Fe and Co
atoms occupy? b What is the appropriate coupling mecha-
nism between Fe and Co? c What is the role of defects in
the coupling between Fe and Co? The present results also
demonstrate the role of surface curvature and the radial con-
finement of the electrons on magnetic coupling in codoped
ZnO nanowires.
II. THEORETICAL METHOD
The ZnO nanowire has been constructed from a 77
2 ZnO wurtzite supercell by removing Zn and O atoms
from outside the circle of 1 nm diameter and replacing it
with vacuum space shown in Fig. 1a. The nanowire thus
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created contains 96 atoms Zn48O48 with a vacuum space of
12.997 and 13.011 Å along the 101¯0 and 011¯0 direc-
tions, respectively, thereby ensuring that wires in neighbor-
ing supercells do not interact with reach other. Along the
0001 direction the wire extends to infinity through Bloch
periodicity as shown in Fig. 1b.12
In order to simulate codoping, we have replaced two Zn
atoms with one Fe and one Co atom which corresponds to
2% Fe and 2% Co, i.e., 4% Fe/Co codoped ZnO nano-
wire. Since the preferred sites for Fe and Co atoms are not
known a priori, we have tried 14 different configurations that
can be categorized into four groups: for Group-I, where both
Fe and Co are in the bulk environment, i.e., having tetrahe-
dral coordination. Group-II, where both Fe and Co lie on the
cylindrical surface, i.e., having one broken bond. Group-III,
where Fe lies on the surface and Co is at the subsurface and
Group-IV, where Co lies on the surface and Fe at the subsur-
face. Figure 2 shows these four categories, Group-I and
Group-II, each having three possible configurations and
Group-III and Group-IV having four possible configurations
leading to a total of 14 configurations. These configurations
simulate different possible Fe-Co and Fe-O-Co distances as
well as Fe-O-Co bond angles. In Group-III and Group-IV we
have taken into account the situations where Fe and Co oc-
cupy the surface and the subsurface in GIII and vice versa
in GIV. Here we have not considered the effect of surface
passivation, i.e., the surface have dangling bonds when we
have determined the preferable sites and magnetic coupling
between TM atoms.
For each of these configurations we have computed the
total energies corresponding to both FM and ferrimagnetic
FiM alignments of Fe and Co spins with full geometry
optimization without any symmetry constraint. We have used
spin polarized density functional theory13 and generalized
gradient approximation GGA Ref. 14 for exchange and
correlation. The calculations were carried out using the Vi-
enna ab initio simulation package VASP and plane-wave
basis set.15 The projector augmented wave PAW
potentials16 were used for Zn, O, Fe, and Co. These poten-
tials are known to be more accurate than the conventional or
ultrasoft pseudopotentials in treating magnetic systems in-
volving transition metals. The energy cutoff is set to 350 eV.
Here we have taken soft oxygen PAW potential PAW_GGA
O_s 04May1998 where recommended minimum cutoff for
oxygen is 250 eV. The accuracy of our calculations for ZnO
system has been well established from our previous
work.12,17,18 The convergence in energy and force was set as
10−4 eV /Å and 10−3 eV /Å, respectively.
We approximated the exchange-correlation function with
local spin density approximation LSDA and LSDA+U. It
is well documented that LSDA underestimates the band gap,
in case of ZnO despite having an experimental band gap of
3.34 eV, LSDA band gap are around 0.8 eV. This underesti-
mation of band gap and absence d-d static correlation can
lead to an uncorrected metallic description in case of TM
doped semiconducting oxides. Recently some attempts were
made to revisit TM doped ZnO with band-gap correction.
Lany et al.19 have achieved self-consistence band-gap cor-
rection by adding to the standard GGA+U Hamiltonian em-
pirical nonlocal external potentials that depended on atomic
type and the angular momentum. They pointed out that GGA
and there +U extensions predict the absence of FM coupling
in case of Co doped ZnO with electron doping where such
coupling is expected or may predict FM coupling in case of
Cr doped ZnO where such coupling may not be possible.
When the band gap is corrected it turns out that both Co and
Cr doped ZnO electron mediated FM is possible. In another
study by Walsh et al.20 investigated Co doped ZnO with
using DFT+U s /d method to correct the band-gap error by
applying a Coulomb U on both the s and d orbitals to further
raise the band gap to 2.8 eV. They concluded that when band
gap is corrected which leads to the correct location of unoc-
cupied Co t2g states to the n-type region of the conduction of
ZnO and then FM can be achieved by reasonable electron
doping concentration.
However in case of nanowire the band gap is expected to
be large compare to bulk due to quantum confinement. Our
calculated band gap for ZnO naowire is 1.14 eV. Density of
states for pure ZnO nanowire shows the broad 4–5 eV
FIG. 1. Color online a Top view of a 772 ZnO supercell
0001 plane having wurtzite structure. b A ZnO nanowire super-
cell Zn48O48 which extends to infinite along the 0001 direction.
The white lighter spheres are Zn and dark green gray small
spheres are O.
FIG. 2. Color online The schematic representation of 14 con-
figurations of Zn46Fe1Co1O48 nanowire supercell. The white
lighter spheres are Zn, dark green gray small spheres are O, the
red gray large spheres are Fe, and the blue dark gray large
spheres are Co.
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band just below the Fermi level EF which is due to
O 2p states. Zn d state is just below O 2p states and in
GGA level overlapping with the O bands. Applying U
=7 eV and J=1 eV to Zn d orbital it becomes more local-
ized 7–8 eV and separated from O 2p states that has an
indirect effect in raising the band gap as it has increased to
2.02 eV shown in Fig. 3. However it is still below the
experimental bulk ZnO band gap, if we take the band-gap
correction in account then the gap in ZnO nanowire is ex-
pected to be larger.
In this paper the computation has been done at both GGA
and GGA+Ud levels. In GGA+Ud calculations we have used
rotationally invariant “+U” formulation. We first varied U on
both Co and Fe from 2 to 6 eV for the ground-state configu-
ration, treating U as parameter, in order to find out how
magnetic coupling is affected by the strength of the Coulomb
correction. Finally we use U=3.5 eV for Fe d and U
=2.8 eV for Co d for all the configurations as these values
are reported to give the correct relative stability of different
oxide semiconductors19 and U=7 eV is used for Zn d, ex-
change parameter is set to the typical value of J=1 eV.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
We begin with a study of the relaxation of the atoms in
the nanowire without Fe and Co incorporation. The effects of
Co and Fe doping on the magnetic properties are then calcu-
lated by first keeping the doped nanowire in the unperturbed
bulk geometry and then by allowing all the atoms including
Fe and Co to relax. We find that in pure ZnO nanowire in
wurtzite structure, relaxation of atomic positions is signifi-
cant due to the large surface area. The total energy of the
relaxed cell was found to be 6.712 eV lower in energy than
the unrelaxed one at GGA level. This corresponds to an en-
ergy gain of 0.14 eV per Zn-O dimer. In bulk crystal, the
calculated Zn-O bond length along the 001 direction is
1.993 Å while that between Zn and three O atoms in 0001
plane is 1.975 Å. In ZnO nanowire, the bond length changed
to 1.888 Å for the surface atoms in 0001 direction and to
1.956 Å between the surface and subsurface layer atoms in
0001 plane of the Zn48O48 supercell. The relaxations of the
atoms in the inner sites are much smaller than those on the
outermost surface layer, as expected. The total electronic
density of states DOS for pure ZnO nanowire using GGA
and GGA+U, where U=7 eV is applied on Zn d orbital are
plotted in Fig. 3, which reflects the system is semiconductor
and nonmagnetic.
Now we discuss our results for different configurations of
the Fe/Co codoped ZnO nanowire, carried out for both FM
and FiM states at GGA level. The results are summarized in
Table I. The configuration GIIC1, in which Fe and Co atoms
are at nearest neighbors on the outer surface layer along
0001 direction of the ZnO nanowire, is found to be the
lowest energy configuration. The difference in FiM and FM
total energy E=EFiM−EFM is −0.175 eV, which indicates
that the system is in FiM ground state.
Using the ground-state energy of GIIC1 as the reference,
we have calculated the relative formation energy  of
other configurations and found that, GIIC2 and GIVC1 are
the next two higher energy configurations with relative for-
mation energies 0.112 eV and 0.122 eV, respectively. Here
GIIC1 and GIIC2 represent the configuration where Fe and
Co both are at surface while GIVC2 represents the configu-
ration where Co at surface and Fe at subsurface. The Fe-Co
distance corresponding to GIIC1, GIIC2, and GIVC1 con-
figurations are 2.60 Å, 3.388 Å, and 2.478 Å, respectively.
The corresponding E values are −0.175, −0.132, and 0.119
eV. We also found that when Fe and Co atoms are in the bulk
environment GI configurations and are at surface GII co-
figurations the magnetic ground state is FiM and at large
distance degenerate in energy DE while in case when Fe
and Co atoms are at surface-inner surface environment GIII
and GIV configurations FM is dominates over FiM. Thus
the coupling is dependent not only on the relative separation
between Fe-Co but also on the direction and location of the
impurity atom, which is a unique manifestation in the nano-
wire.
In case of unpassivated pure ZnO naowire the cylindrical
surface has dangling bonds. The bonding environment is dif-
ferent when Zn is replaced on the surface sites and at the
subsurface/core site, in this case cylindrical surface has dan-
gling bonds and surface is allowed to relax and then the
corresponding energy gain is 0.14 eV per Zn-O dimer while
in case of passivated pure ZnO nanowire due to fourfold
coordination surface energy minimization will be less and
location of the TM atoms in core expected to be enhanced. In
case of unpassivated nanowire when Fe-Co is on the surface,
is allowed to relax to minimize the strain effect and hence
the surface substitution is preferred. Looking at the relative
formation energies of GIIIC1, GIIIC2 and GIVC1, GIVC2
given in Table I it is clear that in case of surface-
subsurface/core interface Co prefers to sit at the surface. The
Co-Fe distance is reduced from 2.608 to 2.460 Å, when Co
is on the surface and Fe is at the inner site.
In the last three columns of Table I, we have listed the
magnetic moments on Fe and Co sites along with the in-
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FIG. 3. Total density of states of pure ZnO nanowire obtained in
a GGA description and b GGA+U description. Applying U
=7 eV and J=1 eV to Zn d orbital it becomes more localized
7–8 eV and separated from O 2p states that has an indirect
effect in raising the band gap as it has increased to 2.02 eV.
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duced moment on the neighboring O atom. In the ground
state, i.e., the FiM configuration of GIIC1 the magnetic mo-
ment per supercell is 0.89 B which is in agreement with
experimental and previous theoretical studies.11,21 Magnetic
moments on Fe, Co, and O atoms forming Fe-O-Co mag-
netic path are 3.220 B, −2.269 B, and 0.074 B, respec-
tively. It is interesting to note that in case of FM ground-state
configuration such as GIIIC2, GIVC1, and GIVC2 the
neighboring O atom linking Fe and Co is polarized ferro-
magnetically positive magnetic moment with respect to
both Co and Fe while in case of FiM ground-state configu-
rations such as GIC1, GIC2, and GIIC2 the induced polar-
izations in O is antiferromagnetic AFM negative magnetic
moment with respect to Co and ferromagnetic with respect
to Fe.
Incorporating coulomb “U” at transitional metal d orbital
can improve the electronic structure description of the sys-
tem and to further confirm that the calculated magnetic cou-
pling is not a consequence of the approximation to exchange
and correlation potential, we have also performed GGA+U
calculation for different U values in the range from 2 to 6 eV
for the GGA ground-state configuration GIIC1. We found
that the coupling strength gets reduced with increased U
value but for GIIC1 configuration our qualitative conclusion
remains unchanged, i.e., FiM coupling is lower in energy as
given in Table II than FM. The values of local magnetic
moments at Fe and Co sites increase with the Coulomb U:
from 3.426 U=2 to 3.691 U=6 for Fe and from −2.441
U=2 to −2.710 U=6 for Co. Next we computed the en-
ergy difference between FM and FiM states for all the con-
figurations in groups GI, GII, GIII, and GIV with incorpo-
rating U parameter to GGA, i.e., at GGA+U level U
=3.5 eV for Fe d and U=2.8 eV for Co d to find out if the
magnetic coupling remains same. In Fig. 4, we have plotted
the E EFiM−EFM for all configurations that we have con-
sidered here. GGA+U calculation alters the result signifi-
TABLE I. The energy difference E between FiM and FM states E=EFiM−EFM in eV, the relative energy  in eV calculated with
respect to the ground-state configuration GIIC1 with geometry optimization, the optimized Co-Fe and Fe-O and Co-O distances in Å and
the magnetic moments in B at Fe and Co, and the nearest-neighbor O atom for the configurations at GGA level given in Fig. 2. Here DE
represents degenerate in energy. For DE situation both Fe-O and Co-O distances and magnetic moments on Fe,Co and the nearest-neighbor
O atom are given for both FM and FiM magnetic states.
Configurations E  Coupling dFe-Co dFe-O dCo-O Fe Co O
GIC1 −0.065 0.671 FiM 3.182 1.926 1.991 3.686 −2.414 0.074
GIC2 −0.014 0.688 FiM 3.167 1.928 2.001 3.697 −2.424 0.076
GIC3 0.002 0.752 DE 5.237 1.949 1.982 3.714 2.484 0.145
5.251 1.946 1.986 3.695 −2.415 0.012
GIIC1 −0.175 0.000 FiM 2.605 1.847 1.803 3.220 −2.269 −0.066
GIIC2 −0.132 0.112 FiM 3.388 1.918 1.948 3.436 −2.417 0.040
GIIC3 0.002 0.210 DE 5.140 1.869 1.828 3.500 2.456 0.165
5.130 1.868 1.827 3.50 −2.452 0.015
GIIIC1 0.001 0.279 DE 2.544 1.862 1.971 3.478 2.514 0.221
2.903 1.857 1.918 3.426 −2.486 0.028
GIIIC2 0.081 0.309 FM 2.608 1.911 2.608 3.500 2.403 0.154
GIIIC3 0.015 0.429 FM 5.335 1.867 1.983 3.500 2.410 0.000
GIIIC4 −0.058 0.317 FiM 3.235 1.921 1.974 3.449 −2.516 0.014
GIVC1 0.119 0.122 FM 2.478 1.952 1.852 3.653 2.354 0.252
GIVC2 0.250 0.211 FM 2.460 2.022 1.905 3.526 2.470 0.171
GIVC3 0.016 0.521 FM 5.338 1.981 1.858 3.599 2.368 0.114
0.022
GIVC4 −0.047 0.250 FiM 3.331 1.942 1.972 3.727 −2.361 0.005
TABLE II. The energy difference E between FiM and FM states E=EFiM−EFM in eV, the average
moment at Fe, Co, and O forming Fe-O-Co magnetic path in B calculated using GGA+U method for
Zn46Fe1Co1O48 supercell in GIIC1 configuration and compared with GGA result.
Zn46Fe1Co1O48 GIIC1 GGA UFe,Co=2 UFe,Co=3 UFe,Co=4 UFe,Co=5 UFe,Co=6 UFe=3.5, UCo=2.8
E −0.175 −0.067 −0.058 −0.052 −0.043 −0.028 −0.054
Fe 3.220 3.426 3.511 3.578 3.635 3.691 3.542
Co −2.269 −2.441 −2.537 −2.605 −2.661 −2.710 −2.524
O −0.066 −0.019 0.003 0.011 0.021 0.016 −0.012
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cantly. GGA calculation shows in case of surface-subsurface
interface GIII and GIV first-nearest-neighbor interaction
can lead to FM ground state. However in GGA+U consid-
eration antiferromagnetic superexchange interaction domi-
nates and all configuration leads to FiM ground state except
GIVC2 which is weakly ferromagnetic.
In Fig. 5a total DOS of the ground state, i.e., GIIC1 in
FiM configuration at GGA level has been shown. System has
finite DOS at Fermi level and the system is half metallic in
nature. The orbital resolved partial DOS at the Fe 3d, Co 3d,
and O 2p are plotted in Fig. 5c. Here we have not found
any significant overlap in the DOS between O 2p and
Co 3d /Fe 3d and O atom. This suggest that coupling is not
mediated by O 2p orbital and therefore the observed FM
cannot be described by double exchange mechanism. It is
well known that at GGA level the band gap is underesti-
mated, and in case of TM dopant in semiconducting host it
also underestimates the static correlation in localized orbital,
taking the two factors together electronic structure for this
system leads to the incorrect metallic description. However
GGA+U method results in a band gap at Fermi level. The
total DOS and partial density of states plot for the ground
state, i.e., GIIC1 in FiM configuration for Co at U=2.8 eV
and Fe at U=3.5 eV are shown in Figs. 5b and 5d, re-
spectively. Introduction of U separates the partially occupied
bands at Fe d and Co d at Fermi level. From DOS as shown
in Fig. 5d for configuration GIIC1 in FiM magnetic state
for GGA+U scheme, is clear that Fe is in +2 state at substi-
tutional Zn site and favors high spin ground state with the
various level serially filled up as e↑ 2, t2↑ 3, e↓ 1, and
t2↓ 0 where number in parentheses indicates number of
electrons. Also Co is in +2 state when substituted for Zn site
and coupled antiparallel to nearest Fe, favors high spin state
with the various level serially filled up as e↓ 2, t2↓ 3,
e↑ 2, and t2↑ 0. When Coulomb correlation is included in
Fe d orbital half-filled e↓ band in minority-spin channel spin
down splits and occupied part pushed down toward valence
band VB and unoccupied part pushed up inside the conduc-
tion band CB. In case of Co d orbital occupied and unoc-
cupied Co 3d states in majority-spin channel spin up, i.e.,
e↑ 2 and t2↑ 0 states are separated by 2.1 eV. Hence at
GGA level the electronic structure leads to metallic descrip-
tion while in case of GGA+U level the occupied and unoc-
cupied parts of Fe and Co are separated with proportion of
the applied U value. Hence when one Fe and one Co atom
are present in the supercell GGA and GGA+U calculation
reveals that Fe and Co both preferred to sit on the surface
along 0001 direction and coupled antiferromagnetically.
While as far as electronic structure is concern GGA+U de-
scription is more realistic than GGA description which is
consistence with the previous calculation on TM doped ZnO
system.21
As the ground stat is AFM, the question comes that can
we get FM ground state? The possibilities are the following
a to increase the concentration of Fe and Co and to see
which magnetic ground state is preferred, i.e., FM, AFM, or
FiM, b the role of different charge states, and c the role of
defects, i.e., Zn vacancy and O vacancy need to be investi-
gated.
Next we have investigated the effect of concentration of
Fe and Co impurities in ZnO nanowire. We replaced two
pairs of Zn atom with Fe and Co atoms at different sites
taking the GIIC1 where Fe and Co are on cylindrical surface
and along 0001 direction configuration as base and have
carried out extensive search for the most favored geometric
and magnetic configuration. For this we have considered a
longer ZnO naowire generated from 774 ZnO supercell,
containing a total 192 atoms Zn96O96. Next we have con-
structed different configurations where two Fe and two Co
atoms form nearest neighbors these configurations are de-
fined as near tetramer configurations. To obtain the ground-
state geometry and favorable spin alignment in near configu-
rations we have taken converged GIIC1 configuration as the
initial geometry. First we have replaced one Zn by Fe near to
the Fe-Co dimer thus Fe-Co-Fe trimer configurations are
generated. We have considered several such possible con-
figurations and calculated the binding energy for each pos-
sible configuration. Next separately we have replaced one Zn
by Co near to Fe-Co dimer and hence Fe-Co-Co trimer con-
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figurations are generated as shown in Fig. 6. The formation
energy of the defects was calculated using the following
expression.22–25
We have calculated the formation energy Ef of the dif-
ferent dimer, trimer, and tetramer configurations using the
formula,
Ef = EZnmOn,q − EZnpOppure nanowire
+ n + qEV + F , 1
where  is the defect atom added or removed from the pure
nanowire, n is the number of each defect atoms: n
=−1+1 for adding removing one atom, EZnmOn ,q
is the total energy of the defect in charge state q,
EZnpOppure nanowire is the total energy of pure ZnO
nanowire,  is the chemical potential of the atom , and F
is Fermi level measured with respect to the valence-band
maxima EV of pure ZnO nanowire. The chemical potential
 depends on the experimental growth condition. In thermo-
dynamic equilibrium for bulk system, the Zn and O chemical
potentials must satisfy the stability condition for ZnO, i.e.,
H ZnObulk=ZnO− Zn
0 +O
0 , where H ZnObulk is the
heat of formation in bulk and determined from the computed
total energy of bulk wurtize ZnO, hexagonal closed pack Zn,
and molecular O2. The calculated heat of formation in bulk is
−3.44 eV, which is comparable with the experimental value
of −3.6 eV.26 In case of ZnO nanowire chemical potential
has been obtained by a condition that pZn
0 +Zn
x +O
0
+O
x =EZnpOppure nanowire, where Zn
x and O
x are de-
fined as excess chemical potential for zinc and oxygen, re-
spectively, and governed by the condition that Zn
x 0 and
O
x 0 to assure that elementary structure of Zn and O have
not formed. The extreme Zn-rich O-poor condition is given
by Zn
x
=0 and extreme O-rich Zn-poor condition is given
by O
x
=0. For Fe and Co we take both Fe
x
=0 and Co
x
=0.
Chemical potential for Fe is calculated as the energy per Fe
atom of cubic crystal structure and chemical potential for Co
is calculated as energy per Co of hcp crystal structure. All
formation energies are calculated using GGA+U method.
From Fig. 7a, we find that formation energy of substitu-
tional pair Fe-Co in neutral charge state GIIC1 configuration
in FiM ground state in Zn-rich condition is 3.57 eV while in
O rich the value is −0.98 eV. According to the definition
positive value of formation energy means energy is required
to incorporate Fe/Co in ZnO nanowire. Thus the formation of
Fe-Co defect is more likely to be formed in O-rich condition.
In Fig. 7b, we have shown the formation of all other trimer
and tetramer substitutional defects in O-rich condition with
respect to Fe-Co formation energy in O-rich condition. The
ground-state Fe-Co, Fe-Co-Fe trimer, Fe-Co-Co trimer, and
Fe-Co-Fe-Co tetramer configurations are shown Fig. 5. For-
mation energy Fe-Co-Fe trimer, Fe-Co-Co trimer, and Fe-
Co-Fe-Co tetramer near configurations are 1.86, 2.85, and
2.57 eV lower in energy that Fe-Co pair formation energy.
This shows that the Ef of trimer configurations are less com-
pare with dimer, hence less energy will be required to sub-
stitute Fe/Co atoms for Zn close to Fe-Co dimer. Thus third
impurity wants to form trimer cluster with the Fe-Co dimer
on the cylindrical surface in ZnO nanowire. The ground-state
spin configuration for both Fe-Co-Fe and Fe-Co-Co is ferri-
magnetic ↑↓ ↑ ;FiM with net magnetic moment of 5.0 B
and 4.0 B, respectively. This shows that Fe atoms are tend
to couple ferromagnetically whereas Co atoms tend to couple
antiferromagetically.
To investigate the formation of tetramer cluster keeping
Fe and Co concentration same, first we have taken the all
Fe-Co-Fe configurations and replace one Zn near to it by Co
it this leads to Fe-Co-Fe-Co tetramer configurations. Simi-
larly taking Fe-Co-Co configurations and substituting one Zn
near to the defect by Fe leads to Fe-Co-Co-Fe tetramer con-
figurations. It is interesting to note that the ground-state ge-
ometry is a Fe-Co-Fe-Co tetramer configuration on the cy-
lindrical surface of ZnO naowire and consists of two Fe-Co
dimers and have lowest formation energy when compared
with other tetramer cluster configurations. Further we have
consider the configuration where two pairs of Fe-Co dimers
are on the surface along 0001 direction and are 10.45 Å
apart from each other. This configuration is generated by
doubling the GIIC1 unit cell and defined as far configuration.
This configuration is 0.85 eV higher in energy than near
tetramer configuration which implies that Fe-Co has a ten-
dency to form cluster. Also it is interesting to note that the
formation energy of Fe-Co-Co trimer configuration is lower
in energy when compare to Fe-Co-Fe trimer and Fe-Co-
Fe-Co tetramer configurations. This implies that it is difficult
FIG. 6. Color online Optimize geometry of a FeCoCo, b
FeCoFe, and c FeCoFeCo clusters in ZnO nanowire. The white
lighter spheres are Zn, dark green gray small spheres are O, the
red gray large spheres are Fe, and the blue dark gray large
spheres are Co. -3 -2 -1 0-1
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FIG. 7. Color online a Variation in formation energy of
Fe-Co defect in ZnO nanowire with oxygen excess chemical poten-
tial at both Zn-rich and O-rich growth conditions, as shown by
unfilled bars and b comparison of formation energy of Fe-Co,
Fe-Co-Co, and Fe-Co-Fe-Co defect configurations at O-rich growth
condition, shown as filled red gray bar.
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to keep the same type of atoms away from each other and
there is a strong tendency that Co atoms will try to form
cluster around a Fe atom which will suppress the ferromag-
netic coupling. Previous density functional calculations also
shows that Co have a strong clustering tendency when incor-
porated in ZnO matrix.27 This tendency will form separate
magnetic centers of Fe,Co clusters of different Fe,Co con-
centration. It will be interesting to investigate how these
magnetic centers interact with each other; on the other hand
experimentally it is still not clear that how frequent the dif-
ferent transition metals form nearest neighbors sites when
compare with the same type in codoped case.
The favorable spin state of Fe-Co-Fe-Co tetramer con-
figuration is ferrimagnetic coupling ↑↓ ↑ ↓ ;FiM, which has
a total magnetic moment of 2.00 B. The magnetic moment
on each atom is 3.556, −2.482, 3.507, and −2.525. The
↑↓ ↑ ↓ ;FiM spin state is 0.096 eV, 0.031 eV, 0.281 eV,
0.358 eV, 0.338 eV, and 0.059 eV lower in energy than
↑↑ ↑ ↑ ;FM, ↑↑ ↓ ↓ ;AFM, ↓↑ ↑ ↑ ;FiM, ↑↓ ↑ ↑ :FiM,
↑↑ ↓ ↑ ;FiM, and ↑↑ ↑ ↓ ;FiM states, respectively. From
the above discussion we can conclude that FiM is energeti-
cally preferred over FM state for Fe/Co clusters for more
than two Fe/Co atoms. Hence from the preceding discussion
shows that Fe/Co codoped ZnO nanowire is unlike to stabi-
lize in ferromagnetic ground state.
As shift of the Fermi level of Fe-Co doped ZnO nanowire
with respect to pure nanowire reveals that impurities lead to
an electronic doping effect, hence we have considered differ-
ent charge state of Fe/Co defect in ZnO nanowire and find
out which is the most stable under varying condition. Forma-
tion energies of all the charge states of Fe-Co defect at both
O-rich growth conditions are shown in Fig. 8a and corre-
sponding magnetic exchange energies i.e., EFM vs EFiM in
Fig. 8b. We found that +1 charge state of the defect can
promote FM.
From the preceding discussion we can conclude that in
Fe/Co codoped ZnO nanowire intrinsic FM is unlike and
additional carriers are needed to promote FM. In order to
understand the observed FM in recent experiment by Liu et
al.6 on Fe/Co codoped ZnO nanowires we also explored the
possibility of carrier mediated exchange interaction via a
Zn vacancy or b O vacancy. In case of vacancy calculations
neutral as well as charge states of the defect complex have
been considered in GIICI defect configuration and geometry
optimization for both FM and FiM for all the cases have
been performed by GGA+U. In case of Zn vacancy, vacancy
sites has been considered near to the Fe-Co defect while in
case of O vacancy we have considered O vacancy far from
the defect and Fe-VO-Co defect configuration created by re-
moving O atom from Fe-O-Co magnetic path. Here by far,
we mean at such distance we can have considerable magnetic
coupling, if a defect is created too far from the Fe-Co pair
then by using first-principles tools we will not get consider-
able coupling and E, i.e., EAFM−EFM will near equal to
zero; also in case of Group-I, i.e., when Fe-Co pair is in the
bulk we have considered the VO vacancy defect in the bulk
and for GII, GIII, and GIV configurations, i.e., when Fe-Co
pair in on the surface or surface-subsurface interface we have
created the defect on the surface. For the defect complexes
we have considered all the possible charge state and we have
tried to find out which is more favorable under varying con-
dition. In Figs. 9a and 9b we have shown the formation
energies of all the defect complexes in for O-rich growth
condition and Zn-rich growth condition, respectively. In Fig.
10, corresponding magnetic exchange energies i.e., EFM vs
EFiM are shown for the configuration GIICI with Zn vacancy
near, O vacancy far and on the surface, and Fe-VO-Co
defect complex, respectively.
In case of Zn vacancy we have not found any FM ground
state in GIICI configuration. Interestingly O vacancy far
from the defect in GIICI configuration is FiM while for
Fe-VO-Co defect complex we have FM coupling for all
charge states. However which one of these defect complexes
is favorable in terms of formation energy that depends on the
growth condition. In O-rich growth condition Zn-vacancy
defects are lower in formation energy and in Zn-rich growth
condition O vacancy related defects are lower in formation
energy. The formation energy of neutral O vacancy at far has
lower formation energy compare to Fe-VO-Co defect com-
plex; however it is interesting to note that for +1 and +2
charge state Fe-VO-Co defect is lower in formation energy at
VB site and −1 and −2 charge state of Fe-VO-Co is lower in
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formation energy at CB site for both Zn-rich and O-rich
growth conditions compare with O vacancy far, however in
the later case the difference is small. Thus in Zn-rich growth
condition at p-type VB side doping condition the observed
FM is due to the direct exchange of holes in Fe-VO-Co defect
complex and in n-type CB side doping condition the FM
state can be stable by direct exchange of electrons. On the
other hand at O-rich growth condition Zn vacancy with +1
charge state is the lowest value of formation energy at p-type
VB side doping condition and −1 charge state is the lowest
value of formation energy at n-type CB side doping condi-
tion. However we have not found any FM ordering due to
Zn-vacancy related defect in GIIC1 configuration.
The formation energies of different defect complex with
varying charge state for different growth conditions are ex-
pected to vary with different location of Fe-Co pair. Which
one of the defect complex is favorable under varying condi-
tion will depend on the fact that where Fe-Co pair is formed,
i.e., on the surface, surface-subsurface interface, or in bulk
environment. In this communication we have considered the
formation of vacancy related defects only for the situation
where Fe-Co pair is on the surface and concluded that on the
surface Fe-VO-Co charge state defects complexes have lower
formation energy compare to O vacancy created at far.
Next we have extended our study for O vacancy far and
Fe-VO-Co in neutral charge state for all configurations of
Fe-Co pair. In Figs. 11a and 11b variation magnetic ex-
change energy E with Fe-Co all the configurations are
shown for both O-vacancies at far and Fe-VO-Co defect com-
plex at neutral charge state. In case of O vacancy far we have
an oscillatory variation, i.e., the sign of the coupling is al-
tered with the Fe-Co separation, i.e., this sign of RKKY type
of exchange interaction for the group GI, i.e., when Fe-Co
pair is in bulk environment and the O vacancy in created in
the bulk. However in case of Fe-Co pair on the surface of the
preferred magnetic coupling is always remain FiM when O
vacancy is far from the defect and on the surface. We found
that Fe-VO-Co defect configurations formed by removing
the O atom from the Fe-O-Co magnetic path are ferromag-
netic when Co-Fe separation is less than 2.596 Å in GGA
scheme and 2.801 Å in GGA+U scheme irrespective of the
location of transition-metal ions. In case of Fe-VO-Co defect
configurations the Fe-Co bond distances are reduced com-
pared to the Fe-O-Co defect configurations. Previous first-
principles calculation reported that Fe-Co pairs are ferromag-
netic with a separation of 2.1 Å.28,29 Hence these results
indicate that the competition of RKKY exchange interaction
and direct exchange via Fe-VO-Co is the main competing
factor for stabilization of FM in Fe-Co codoped ZnO nano-
wire.
IV. SUMMARY
In conclusion, we have shown that in Fe/Co codoped ZnO
nanowire substitution of Zn by Fe and Co is favorable in
O-rich growth condition. The ground-state geometry is found
as where Fe and Co are nearest neighbors on the surface
along 0001 direction and corresponding magnetic ground
state is FiM. Considering all configuration we found that, the
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spin alignment between two impurity atoms depends on their
location and radial confinement. In GGA description ferro-
magnetic ordering is observed when impurity atoms sit at
surface and subsurface interface forming Fe-O-Co magnetic
path. However the magnet ground state altered significantly
when GGA+U description is considered. In case of Fe-Co
doped ZnO nanowire in neutral charge state the short-range
FiM interaction is dominant over double exchange and the
magnetic ground state is FiM. Also it is difficult to keep the
same type of atoms away from each other and there is a
strong tendency that Co atoms will try to from cluster around
a Fe atom which will lead to inhomogeneous concentration
of Fe and Co and FiM coupling will be the preferred mag-
netic aliment. When two Fe and Co atoms are considered in
the supercell keeping Fe,Co concentration same, the Fe-Co
dimer forms cluster on the surface of the nanowire with FiM
as magnetic ground state. Intrinsically the system in ferri-
magnetic can be altered to fermomagnetic by addition of one
hole per Fe-Co pair. In case vacancy related defect when
considered ground-state Fe-Co pair configuration where
Fe-Co is on the surface, we found only particular defect
complex, i.e., Fe-VO-Co is FM. The formation of defect is
depends on the growth condition and expected to depend on
the location of Fe-Co pair as well. In case of O vacancy
related defect we have two distinct mechanisms which can
lead to FM the two competing mechanism, the RKKY type
of exchange interaction in bulk environment and direct ex-
change interaction of carriers due to Fe-VO-Co defect con-
figuration on the surface.
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